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Announcements
• The United Methodist Church of
Dodge Center at 20 First Street NE of-
fers a meal carry out from 5:00-
6:00pm the third Wednesday of each
month.
• The Rice Lake church is having two

church services this summer.
Sunday, June 26th & Sunday, July 10th

at 9:30am
Rice Lake Church

10389 585th St, Claremont, MN
Contact Carmen Von Ruden @ 507-

363-9435 for more information.

Do you have an announcement?
Email:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com

DODGER DAYS AT

 Saturday, June 18th
 9:00-3:00  Mimosas, Coffee, Pastries, Pizza, Snacks
 3:00-6:30  Happy Hour! Beverage Specials
 6:30-10:00  Live Music! LP & THE 45s

 Dancing in the street!  Bring your own lawnchairs.  Cash Bar - Wine and Beer.
 Thursday evening, June 16 ~ OPEN MIC 7:00-10:00

 Come & share your music, come & listen, come & enjoy an evening with friends.
16 West Main, Dodge Center  •  507-273-9530

(continued on page 3)

A PLAN FOR EVERYONE
• Life • Health
• Annuities • IRA’s

• Employee Benefits • Long Term Care

• Medicare Supplements/Part D

FAHNING & ASSOCIATES LLC
Beth Hanggi

35 W. Main St., Dodge Center • 507-374-6342 • www.fahningandassocs.com

Providing our clients with the best coverage and value
for their insurance needs for more than 50 years.

By Kenya Narveson
Summer is here and there are many activi-
ties to do outdoors. One of your activities
should include something adventurous,
healthy for the mind and body, and good for
the environment. Picking your own fruits and
veggies from a local garden includes all
three. The Mosier family owns Miracle
Strawberry Farm and offers already picked
strawberries or picking the strawberries
yourself. They enjoy farming. The joy of
raising most of the food for their own table
from their large garden was part of the moti-
vation to start Miracle Strawberry Farm.
Faith, Family, and Farming are Mary
Beth’s and Barry’s foundation. They served
in Africa with their children as missionaries

for several years. They miraculously sur-
vived an airplane crash that killed forty-
seven people.After that miracle, they wanted
to continue serving humanity from their
hearts; that was filled with more gratitude
and love for life. Part of that service is rais-
ing healthy food for you to eat. Come expe-
rience the miracle!! The produce is naturally
grown; as they are able to produce healthy,
delicious strawberries and asparagus for your
enjoyment! Unlike most growers, they do not
spray their fields with herbicides.
The food you’ll pick is fresher than any
farmer’s market or co-op, and picking it
yourself makes everything taste all the
sweeter. Stocking your freezer with fresh
fruits and veggies promotes healthier meals,

because asparagus tastes completely differ-
ent when you cut it at a farm. You’ll think
they’re candy! Miracle Strawberry Farm of-
fers asparagus either unprocessed (uncut
ends, fresh out of the field) or processed (per-
fectly cut ends, also fresh from the field).
One Facebook user posted a picture of her
cooked asparagus on a white plate at the din-
ing table and captioned it “If you haven’t
been out to Miracle Strawberry Farm to get
some asparagus, you are missing out! The
most beautiful and delicious asparagus I have
ever had!
What are you waiting for? Run to Miracle
Strawberry Farm.”
The other awesome fact about the Miracle
Strawberry Farm is that twenty percent of all
profits from their farm goes to help with hu-
manitarian work in Congo, Chad and Tanza-
nia.

Farming With a Mission

Barry and Mary Beth Mosier

Craig Anderson, Triton choir director for
the last 39 years at Claremont and Triton
celebrated his retirement with a party at the
Annadine in Dodge Center on Tuesday
evening, May 31st. The evening included a
full house of Triton teachers with a meal
catered by Omar’s. Mr. Gray performed
Blackbird (the Beatles) and also accompa-
nied an elementary music teacher singing
"Retiree" a spoof on the Beatles song "Let
it Be".
Pictured to the left: Craig with his three
accompanists that have assisted thru the
years. Marcia Pitzenburger, Nancy
Matti and Nadine Langworthy

Triton Choir Director
Retires

(additional picture on page 4)

Spring Piano Recital
On Sunday,
May 1, friends
and family
gathered at
F a i t h
L u t h e r a n
Church in
Dodge Center
to enjoy per-
formances by
students of
Nadine Lang-
worthy, re-
vealing the
progress they have made in their technique
and musicality, over the past school year.

Abagail Walters

(continued on page 3)
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Religion & Obituary

The Church Directory is Sponsored by:

Faith Lutheran Church
 308 2nd St. NW, Dodge Center

 Intern Pastor Kira Anderson • 507-374-2174
 Traditional Worship 8a.m.; Fellowship 9a.m.

 Christian Education 9:15a.m.
 Contemporary Worship 10a.m.

 Grace Lutheran Church
 404 Central Avenue N, Dodge Center

 Rev. Elliot Malm• 507-633-2253
 Worship 9a.m.; Sunday School 10:30a.m.

 Praise Fellowship Church
 602 Central Avenue S, Dodge Center

 Roger Langworthy • 507-374-6400
 Kidz Church 9:15a.m.; Sunday Worship 9:30a.m.

 Dodge Center Methodist Church
 201 1st St. SE, Dodge Center

 Rev. Chad Christensen • 507-374-6885
 Worship 8a.m.

 St. John Baptist De La Salle
 20 2nd St. NE, Dodge Center • 507-374-6830

 Mass Saturday 5p.m.

 Living Water Assembly Church
 104 1st St. NW, Dodge Center
 Roy Andrews • 507-374-6561

 Sunday 10a.m.

 Dodge Center SDA Church
 410 3rd Ave. SW, Dodge Center • 507-374-6895

 Sabbath School 9:15a.m.; Saturday Worship 11a.m.

 Anchor of Hope Church,
 a 7th Day Baptist Congregation

 203 E. Main St., Dodge Center
 507-374-6755

 Saturday 10a.m. Worship; 11:45a.m. Sabbath School

 Bible Lutheran Church
 (American Assoc. of Lutheran Churches)

 11  1st Ave. N.E., Dodge Center
 www.biblelc.org  •  612-803-1212

 Sunday School 9:15a.m.; Worship 10:30a.m.
 (weekly sermons available on You Tube and on website)

Our Family Connecting 
 With Yours

 HAYFIELD
 501 2nd St NW
 507-477-2259

 www.czaplewskifh!frontiernet.net
 DODGE CENTER

 25 South St. SW
 507-374-2155

 KASSON
 801 7th St. SE
 507-634-6510

 Area Church Directory
 The Universal Church

 There before me was a great multitude that no one could count, from every nation, 
 tribe, people and language, standing before the throne and before the Lamb. —  
 Revelation 7:9
 The Christian faith is deeply personal. At the same time, it is also deeply communal. When 

 we say, with the Apostles’ Creed, “I believe in . . . the holy catholic church,” we are declaring 
 that the church, the body of Christ, includes all who belong to the people of God throughout 
 history.
 Let’s be clear, though, that this statement does not single out or promote a particular church 

 within the body of all who believe in Christ. The word “catholic” here means “universal,” 
 indicating that the church of Christ includes all of God’s people from all times in history. The 
 breathtaking vision in Revelation captures the scope of Christ’s church gathered “from every 
 nation, tribe, people and language.” Can you imagine a more awe-inspiring sight?
 And what unites this astonishing multitude of people from every time and place? Since the 

 early centuries of the church, the teaching of statements like the Apostles’ Creed has played a 
 central role in uniting Christians around the true faith anchored in Scripture and inspired by 
 the triune God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
 May the truth and witness of the universal church comfort, encourage, and challenge you to 

 love and serve the God whom countless believers have served through the ages.
 Lord, we are humbled and grateful to belong to your church, and we look forward to 

 praising and serving you forever. Amen.

MAIL
 PO Box 1

 West Concord, MN  55985

 E-MAIL
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 FAX 507-645-9878

 www.dodgecentermn.com
 For advertising information,

 call Terry at 507-951-7417 or email:
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 Published monthly by Mainstreet Publishing LLC.
 ©2022 Dodge Center Messenger.  All rights reserved.

Larry Dale Louks
Larry Dale Louks, 77, of Claremont, died unexpectedly of natural causes Wednesday,

May 25, 2022 at his home.
He was born June 7, 1944 in Owatonna, Minnesota the son of
Wayne and Marcella (Stark) Louks. He grew up on a farm near
Dodge Center where he began milking cows at age 10. He grad-
uated from Dodge Center High School in 1962.After his school-
ing, he began his life-long career as a dairy farmer. In addition,
Larry worked part-time at the Triton School and full-time at the
Owatonna Clinic for five years before retiring.
On July 22, 1972, he married Joette Stimson at Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Owatonna. The couple made their home on
a farm near Havana, then lived on a farm north of Claremont and
settle on their farm south of Claremont in 1983.

Larry loved all animals, especially birds. Over the years, the farm was home to just
about any animal common to the area. He enjoyed mowing the lawn, vegetable and flower
gardening and playing cards, “500” and “Canasta”.
He is survived by his wife, Joette Louks of Claremont; children, Renae (and Ricky)
Techau of Ellendale, Lisa (and Jeff) Hellevik of Dodge Center, Damon (and Christina)
Louks of Claremont and Brian (Kari Brekke Johnsen) Louks of Claremont; 9 grandchil-
dren, Nathaniel Techau, Courtney Techau, Tanner (Hannah Higgins) Hellevik, Carter
Hellevik, Hunter Louks, Mason Louks, Pierce Louks, Brody Johnsen and Adyson
Johnsen; brother, Kevin Louks of Sebeka; his four furry friends, Missy, Kimber, Sadies
and Patches and other relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Wayne and Marcella Louks; an infant grand-
child; a brother-in-law, Carlos Stimson and other relatives and friends.
Visitation was at Michaelson Funeral Home in Owatonna on Tuesday, May 31st from
4:00 - 7:00 PM and at the church one hour prior to the service. Funeral services were
held Wednesday, June 1, 2022 at 11:00 AM at St. John Lutheran rural Claremont. The
Reverend Alan Broadwell officiated. Interment was in St. John Lutheran Cemetery.

As an observer of human behavior, I drew a
few conclusions recently from a church work-
day. We were trying to do a little spring clean-
ing at the church building. Things accumulate
from a variety of sources. Our church is not
unlike others where, when folks deem some-
thing unnecessary at home, then “perhaps the
church could use it.” And so, it arrives and
accumulates.
My observations were that we had at least
three types of people working that day. Pack
rats, they were not going to throw anything
away - ever. Purgers. They couldn’t wait to
get their hands on things fast enough to throw
them out. For them, clutter and Christianity
do not mix. Their motto: clutter freeness is
next to godliness. And then there were the
procrastinators. Their philosophy was to not
toss something out just quite yet, because as
you well know, you might need it someday.
Does any of this sound familiar?
Are there any spiritual applications to this?
Jesus’ beatitude teaching on “Blessed are the
peacemakers” comes to mind (see Matthew
5:9). It has some relevance to the situation.
You know this to be true if you have been in-
volved with siblings or extended family mem-
bers cleaning out a home of a loved one. A
peacemaker is often needed to help with the
tensions between a pack rat, a purger, and a

procrastinator.
However, for my purposes in this article, I
want us to consider some spiritual applica-
tions of pack rats, purgers, and procrastina-
tors.
Pack Rats have Jesus’ permission to store
things, although Jesus said to store up for
yourselves treasures in heaven (see Matthew
6:19-20). Don’t throw away Biblical truth.
Hang on to the basics of Christianity. Pack
away the Scriptures, the deity of Jesus, the
resurrection of Jesus, the atonement, the
Trinity and more. While many suggest we
don’t need the Scripture any more in certain
areas, pack away its truths. Also have plenty
of the Fruit of the Spirit on hand too as it
never expires.
Purgers also have a big job. God told his
people in the Old Testament to “purge evil
from among you” (see Deuteronomy 17:7,
12). There are some specific things that
we’re not to hold onto and we need to get rid
of them. Some of those things the Bible tells
us to purge include bitterness, rage, anger,
brawling, slander, malice, deceit, hypocrisy
and envy (see Ephesians 4:31; Colossians
3:8; James 1:21; 1 Peter 2:1). Our homes,
communities and our country would all ben-
efit from a good purging of these things as
well as many others.
Finally, the procrastinators are challenged
to take action today. Joshua challenged the
Israelites to choose for themselves this day
whom they will serve. He chose to serve the
Lord (see Joshua 24:15). Bob Dylan musi-
cally reminds us that we’re “gonna have to
serve somebody.” The questions are who and
when? The author of Hebrews also chal-
lenges us that today, if we hear God’s voice,
do not harden your hearts (cf. Hebrews 3:15).

The Apostle Paul reminds us that now is the
day of salvation (2 Corinthians 6:2). Deci-
sions that will impact our eternal destiny
must not be put off. We never know our own
expiration date, only God knows.
Maybe it is time for you to do some spiri-

Pack Rats,
Purgers &

Procrastinators
By Pastor Dave Breederland

Faith Community Church

tual spring cleaning. Which area(s) do you
need to take action to improve? For the fol-
lower of Jesus, the Bible tells us that we have
everything we need for a godly life (see 2
Peter 1:3). How will use the resources you’ve
been given to change?

OBITUARY
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Community

Spring Piano
Recital
(continued from page 1)

www.mbtbank.bank

 2022 Dodge County Dairy Princesses
During June Dairy Month, we celebrate all that you bring to the table.
 From fresh products that nourish our bodies to the jobs and revenue 
 generated for our communities, dairy farms are essential in keeping

 our community healthy and strong.

 Thank You, Dairy Farmers!

Austin    Blooming Prairie    Dodge Center    Hayfield    Mantorville    Rochester

Farming With a Mission
Marybeth and Barry saw first-hand the
great need and poverty there. Since they
have returned to the states; they want to
continue to help those they once served
in Africa.
Strawberry season is set to open June
20, 2022.
And asparagus is ready. The Miracle
Farm is located at 60687 205 Avenue
Dodge Center, MN. Follow Miracle
Strawberry Farm on Facebook and call
507-884-7246 to receive the latest up-
dates.

(continued from page 1)

A great variety of pieces captured the atten-
tion of an appreciative audience, from
Burgmuller to Boogie, Moonbeams and Drag-
onflies to Haunted Hollows and Skeletons,
Jazzy Cats and Monster Trucks, a Nocturne
and the Bohemian Rhapsody, to name but a
few.
Following the performances, awards were

given to those students who participated in the
MMTA (Minnesota Music TeachersAssocia-
tion) Comprehensive Piano Exams and the
NFMC (National Federation of Music Clubs)

Southeast Minnesota Division Festival.
Westley Gorham, completed the Prep Level
of the MMTAComprehensive Piano Exam in
November 2021, receiving a High Distinction
rating. Abigail Walters, completed the Level
3 Comprehensive Piano Exam in January of
2022, also receiving a High Distinction.
The Piano Exams consist of Keyboard
Skills, (scales, chords, arpeggios) Perform-
ances of memorized pieces from an official
list, and rhythm, note and interval drills, as
well as sight-playing.
Katya Wheeler participated in the Federa-
tion Festival in February, held at Bethel
Lutheran Church in Rochester. The festival
participants perform two memorized pieces
before an adjudicator, rating the students on
technique, adherence to score, and musical-
ity. This year, Katya received her fourth con-
secutive Superior, which is Festival's highest

rating.
Congratulations students, on another year

of development in your musical studies!
Katya Wheeler Westley Gorham

Two Dodge County Dairy Princesses
Return This Year

Two young ladies will share the duties this year representing the dairy industry in the
county. Minnesota is the sixth largest state in dairy cattle numbers (460,000 head) and
eighth largest in the US in milk production with 9.5 billion pounds of milk annually.
There are fewer than 3,400 dairy farms operating in the state, but they account for the sec-
ond largest livestock sector and produce $3.8 billion annually, a quarter of the states live-
stock cash receipts. Dairy farms employ 9,500 people and the dairy processing industry
employs an additional 5,500 workers. Minnesota is also sixth in the nation in cheese pro-
duction, falling far behind Wisconsin, which maintains the title.
Gabriela Espinoza grew up a dairy farm but moved into Kasson with her family. Her dad
works on a dairy farm and she has some dairy cattle there as well. She grew up showing
dairy cattle in 4-H and participated in dairy judging and dairy bowl teams through her FFA
chapter. Gabi enjoyed interacting with so many different people in the community last
year through the dairy princess program and looks forward to being involved again this
year. Gabi is pursuing a career in nursing at the University of South Dakota.
Amanda Sauder is a sixth generation family member of Pine Shelter Farms, a family
dairy farm near Pine Island. She began showing dairy calves at the county fair from a
young age and has been involved in 4-H, FFA and other youth agricultural activities.
Amanda will represent the dairy industry in Dodge County again this year and is enrolled
at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls where she is majoring in Agricultural Com-
munications and Marketing and a minor in Animal Science.

2022 Dodge County Co-Dairy Princesses Gabriela Espinoza and Amanda Sauder
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Triton News

TRITON CLASS OF 2022
2022

SPONSORED BY

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Ag Drainage
 Residential
 Excavation

 Municipal & Directional
 Drilling Serviceswww.hodgmandrainage.com

 507.528.2225

KEARA ROSS

Keara Ross is a senior at Triton High 
 School this year.

 Her parents are Dennis and Amanda 
 Ross sand she has one younger sister, 
 Katherine.

 In school Keara is active in Link 
 Crew, SADD, the spring musical, and 
 is 2022 class secretary, MHS vice 
 president and FCCLA co-president. 
 She plays volleyball and is the varsity 
 soft ball manager. She is also active in 
 the Southern Minnesota Volleyball.
 Her hobbies are being outside, hiking 
 and skiing.

 She is also a big Ryan Reynolds fan.
 After graduation she plans to pursue 

 a career in nursing at Rockford 
 University in Illinois while playing 
 volleyball.

WE’RE
ONLINE!

Keep Up With Your
Hometown News

at
www.dodgecentermn.com

The end of the school year is always a time
of reflection for me. I reflect on the past
school year and think about things that went
well, and also think about areas that we need
to improve. The past few years of school re-
ally feel like that have gone together due to
the COVID pandemic and it feels like we are
finally moving forward. Much of the data re-
lated to COVID last summer led me to be-
lieve that we were going to be able to enjoy
a relatively normal school year. That all
changed as we saw a spike in cases right be-
fore school started. It reminded us that the
pandemic was not gone. I feel that our deci-
sion making team made good decisions and
we kept our students safe. We continued to
evaluate the cases throughout much of the
year and really only had to miss one day of

Craig Schlichting
Superintendent

Cobra
Communications

school due to the spike we saw in cases. I am
thankful for all of the great work our staff has
done to continue to find the best way to serve
our students during the pandemic. The pan-
demic has provided a great deal of learning
opportunites and experience I never expected
to have and our staff really shined during this
difficult time.
Our staff is led by an amazing administra-
tive team of Luke Lutterman, Shane Van
Beek and Kevin Krenz. These three individ-
uals have done an amazing job for our dis-
trict this past school year. Trying to make up
for the lost learning time, as well as creating
memorable experiences for our students. I
am very happy with the leadership they have
provided as well as their commitment to im-
proving. They have taken on a number of is-
sues, and found positive resolutions.
Whether it was the task of improving the el-
ementary after school pick-up or a post about
something related to school on social media,
they worked diligently to find a resolution to
the issue at hand. They have also worked
hard to find new staff to replace those that
have left the profession or moved on. I feel
fortunate to welcome a great new group of
teaching staff at Triton and I am proud of the
familial culture that we have developed at
Triton Public Schools. I am looking forward
to working to the school year ahead.
The graduating seniors provided such an
amazing display of their talents during the
senior boards this year. It is exciting to see
so many successful and passionate individu-
als that are preparing to move on from high
school to their next adventures. Overall, I

am very happy with the positive things that
are taking place at Triton. I realize that we
will always have room for improvement, but
I feel that we have done a great job of weath-
ering the storm these past few years and still
managing to create a great learning environ-
ment for our students.
Please reach out to me with any questions
that you may have regarding our school dis-
trict. You can email me at
schlich@triton.k12.mn.us or you can call me
at 507-418-7530 to reach me at the district of-
fice. I would be happy to set up a time to
meet with you or your organization. I believe
that communication is an important aspect of
my job responsibility, and I welcome the op-
portunity to learn from your perspective. GO
COBRAS!

#WeAreTriton
Triton Choir Director Retires

Craig singing "Friends"

Steel, Farm Machinery, Car Bodies, Aluminum, 
 Copper, Batteries, Appliances, E-Scrap

 55976 State Hwy. 56, West Concord
 Monday-Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm • June-October Open Saturdays 9:00 to 11:30am

 507-527-2408   I   www.ldrecycling.com
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DEED Announces
Historic Funding
for Broadband

Expansion

propriating $50 million -- $25M in FY23 and
$25M in FY24 – from the state’s general fund
for broadband. This bolsters the state’s prac-
tice since 2014 of providing state funds to
build out broadband service in areas of the
state where it is challenging to do so.
For federal broadband funding, the remain-
ing $70 million available for grant awards in
this round is federal funding from the Amer-
ican Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Capital Proj-
ects Fund, administered by the U.S.
Department of Treasury (Treasury).
“High-speed, high-quality broadband is
central to modern life – from schools to busi-
ness to healthcare and beyond,” said DEED
Commissioner Steve Grove. “This historic
round of funding will go a long way towards
connecting the over 240,000 homes & busi-
nesses that remain without access to the
“modern plumbing” of today’s economy.”
Requirements and application materials for
this competitive grant program are available
on DEED’s website.

DEED is the state’s principal economic de-
velopment agency, promoting business re-
cruitment, expansion and retention,
workforce development, international trade
and community development. For more de-
tails about the agency and its services, visit
the DEED website, the JoinUsMn.com web-
site, or follow us on Twitter.

TheMinnesota Department of Employment
and Economic Development (DEED)
launched a Request for Proposals (RFP) that
will award $95 million in broadband grants
across the state, applications must be sub-
mitted byAugust 4, 2022 at 4:00 p.m. Build-
ing on appropriations from both the 2021 and
2022 legislative sessions, this grant round
contains the highest-ever amount of funding
for the Border-to-Border Broadband Infra-
structure grant program. Funding from two
sources – state and federal – can be used to
reimburse for up to half the cost of the broad-
band infrastructure deployed. Funding for a
single project is capped at $5 million.
“This historic level of broadband funding
will increase opportunities for Minnesotans
across the state, said Minnesota Governor
TimWalz, “Now, more than ever, broadband
is what connects Minnesotans to their educa-
tion, jobs and the rest of the world.”
On the state funding side, in May 2022
Governor Tim Walz signed legislation ap-
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Friday & Saturday 
 JULY 8 & 9
 Tickets & Information at 

 www.iconicfest.com

Friday, July 8

 BBllaacckkHHaawwkkBBllaacckkHHaawwkkBlackHawkNNiigghhtt MMoovveessNNiigghhtt MMoovveessNight Moves

4pm  Gates Open

 5pm  Weekend Rockstar

 7pm  Night Moves
 (Tribute to
 Bob Seger)

 9pm  BlackHawk

 Saturday, July 9

 DDoouugg SSttoonneeDDoouugg SSttoonneeDoug Stone PPhhiill VVaassssaarrPPhhiill VVaassssaarrPhil Vassar

2pm  Gates Open
 3pm  Whiskey Trail
 5pm  Stone Daisy Band
 7pm  Doug Stone
 9pm  Phil Vassar

2 DAY OUTDOOR MUSIC FESTIVAL!
 Held at the Green Lantern 9 miles East of Brainerd on Hwy. 18

Serving Our Hometowns 
 in Southeast Minnesota

 www.dennisonmn.com

FFUUNN GGIIVVEEAAWWAAYYFUN GIVEAWAY

Win Dining Certificates
 and a

 GRAND PRIZE of
ICONIC FEST SUMMER FUN 

WEEKEND PACKAGE!

Email: 
 messengerdrawing@gmail.com

 for Your Chance to Win!
 Details available exclusively at
 www.dodgecentermn.com

Includes 2 Nights 
 Hotel Stay at Grand 
 Casino Mille Lacs

And a 4 Pack of 
 Iconic Fest Event 

 Tickets!

SPONSORS:

 Check Online for
 Entry Details!

 Must be 18 years or older.  No purchase necessary.  May not be combined with other offers.

Iconic Fest
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While people with pets often undergo the greatest health benefits, a pet doesn t necessarily have to  be a dog or cat. Even observing fish in a fishbowl can help 
 reduce tension and even a lower pulse rate. Studies have shown that: Pet owners are less prone to su ffer from depression than those without pets. People with pets 
 tend to have lower blood pressure in stressful situations than those without pets. One study found t hat when people with borderline hypertension adopted strays from 
 a shelter, their blood pressure declined significantly within five months. Playing with your cat or 
 dog can raise levels of serotonin and dopamine, which calm and relax. Heart attack patients with 
 pets survive longer than those without pets. Pet owners over age 60 make 35 percent fewer 
 visits to their GP than those without pets
 One of the reasons for these therapeutic effects is that pets fulfill our basic human need for 

 touch and connection. Even seasoned criminals in prison show long-term changes in their 
 behavior after socializing with pets, many of them experiencing mutual affection for the first time.
 Hugging, stroking, or otherwise touching a loving animal can rapidly calm and soothe you when 
 you re stressed or anxious. The companionship of a pet can also ease loneliness, and most 
 dogs are a great stimulus for healthy exercise, which can substantially boost your mood and 
 ease depression. How pets can help you make healthy lifestyle changes
 Adopting healthy lifestyle changes plays an important part in relieving depression, stress, 

 anxiety, bipolar disorder, and PTSD. Caring for a pet can help you make healthy lifestyle 
 changes by increasing exercise, providing companionship. Companionship can help prevent 
 illness and even add years to your life. They help you meet new people. Pets can be a great 
 social lubricant for their owners to help them start and maintain new friendships. Dog owners 
 frequently stop and talk to each other on walks, hikes, or in a dog park. Pet owners also meet 
 new people in pet stores, clubs, and training classes. They reduce anxiety. An animal s
companionship can offer comfort, help ease anxiety, and build self-confidence for people 
 anxious about going out into the world.

Dodge Vet Clinic
 17 Airport Road N.
 Dodge Center, MN

 374-2125
 M-F 8am to 5pm; Sat. 8am to Noon

915 N. Mantorville Ave., Kasson
 634-6781

 M-W-F 8am-5pm; Tues-Thurs 8am-7pm; 
 Sat. 8am-Noon

Brought to You By:

How Pets Can Impact Your Health

LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME?
 There are positions available at the West Concord

 Historical  Society.  Employment may be secured by reaching 
 out to the contact information on the poster below.

 We’d love to have you join our team.

Hogfest
Highlights:

Part 1
By Megan Ziegler

at the CHS lot, located at the west end of
Front Street. The Southeast Area Tractor
Pullers will be putting on this event. Last
year in 2021, the tractor pull was rained out.
Thus, there’s a fair amount of anticipation for
participants and spectators alike in regards to
this fabulous event.
Here are the schedule details for the tractor
pull. There will be a driver’s meeting prior to
starting. The pull itself begins at 9:00am.
They anticipate the event will be wrapping
up by mid-afternoon, at approximately 3pm.
If you want to participate in the pull, make
note of the following. There are four classes,
from farm stock to open, up to 10mph. The
weights range from 4,500lbs to 13,500lbs.
The cost is $20 per hook. The rules for the
pull can be found on the Facebook page of
the Southeast Area Tractors Pullers.
For those of you who want to volunteer for
any events throughout the weekend, includ-
ing the tractor pull, you can find a sign-up
sheet at the Fire Department. The tractor pull
will be in need of two tractors to assist, one
as the blade tractor, and one as the pull back
tractor. They will also be needing someone
to hook up the sled to the tractors. At this
point in time, someone from the club can do
the announcing, but Roger Schultz, member
of the Southeast Area Tractor Pullers, stated
that help would be appreciated if there are
enough volunteers.
As you finish up your gaming experience
or need a bite to eat while watching the trac-
tor pull, be sure to check out the seven food
vendors on Front Street. They’ll be available
all weekend for event-goers to enjoy.
Additional information on HogFest can be
found at the Claremont HogFest Facebook
page. We hope to see you there!

Alright, ladies and gentlemen! Mark your
calendars and bring your family and friends.
It’s that time of year again to celebrate Clare-
mont’s annual community celebration,
HogFest. The event will be held August 5-7,
2022.
In this month’s article, part 1 of 2 to be con-
tinued next month, we’ll be highlighting two
events, one new and one that’s been done in
the past. I spoke with Elise Ness who is help-
ing to organize HogFest. She stated, “The
main sponsor for both of these (events) isAl-
corn.” As always, the community is grateful
for the sponsorship from Alcorn, and the
chance to come together with neighbors to
make new memories.
The first event the HogFest committee
would like to make special mention of is a
gaming trailer on Saturday. This is something
new being offered this year. Elise explains,
“The gaming trailer will run from 4pm to
6pm. You walk in on one side of the trailer
and you can play an Xbox One, a PlaySta-
tion, a Nintendo Switch or an Oculus Quest
2 virtual reality headset. Then when you’re
done playing, you walk out of the other side
of the trailer.”
The second event to make note of is the an-
tique tractor pull, held on Saturday,August 6

Our advertisers appreciate
 your business!

 Tell them you saw their ad in the Messenger THANK
 YOU

 Thanks a Bunch!
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800 5th Avenue NW
 Kasson, MN 55944
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By Jim Miller
Brought to You By

Two Ways You Could Risk Losing Your Social Security
 Social Security benefits are integral for many older adults. In fact, 44% of 

 baby boomers expect Social Security to be their primary source of income in 
 retirement, according to a 2021 survey from the Nationwide Retirement 
 Institute.

 While Social Security wasn t designed to be a sole source of income, it can 
 make for a more comfortable retirement. It s critical, though, to make the 
 most of your benefits.

 There are many factors that affect how much you receive each month, and 
 these two factors could result in collecting less from Social Security than you 
 expect.
 1. State and federal taxes

 Even in retirement, your Social Security benefits may be subject to both 
 state and federal income taxes.

 Your state taxes will depend on where you live, and the good news is that 
 only 12 states tax Social Security: Colorado, Connecticut, Kansas, 
 Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Rhode Island, Utah, 
 Vermont, and West Virginia. If you live in one of the other 38 states, you 
 don t need to worry about state taxes on your benefits.

 Even if you live in a tax-friendly state, though, you could still owe federal 
 taxes on your benefits. Your federal taxes will depend on a figure called your 
 “combined income.” This is half of your annual benefit amount plus your 
 adjusted gross income and any nontaxable interest.

 If your combined income is higher than $25,000 per year (or $32,000 per 
 year for married couples filing jointly), you ll owe federal taxes on up to 85% 
 of your benefits.

 You may not be able to change whether or not you owe taxes on your 
 Social Security, but you can prepare for this expense. When you re aware of
the taxes you might owe in retirement, it will be easier to budget for them so 
 you re not caught off guard.
 2. Not filing at the right age

 One of the biggest factors influencing your benefit amount is the age you 
 begin claiming. Age 62 is the earliest you can file for Social Security, but if 
 you claim at this age, your benefit amount will be reduced by up to 30%.

 You can also delay benefits and receive larger checks. By waiting until age 
 70 to file, for example, you ll collect your full benefit amount based on your 
 work record along with up to 32% extra each month.

 In theory, you should collect the same amount over a lifetime, no matter 
 when you claim. You ll either receive smaller checks but more of them or 
 fewer, larger payments. However, in some cases, you could come out ahead 
 by claiming at a particular age.

 For example, if you end up living a much longer-than-average lifespan, you 
 could collect more over a lifetime if you delay benefits. Conversely, if you live 
 a shorter lifespan, claiming early could be in your best interest.

 For most people, the break-even point (or the age at which you ll receive
more in total by delaying benefits) is somewhere in the late 70s or early 80s. 
 If you live past that age, delaying Social Security could be a smart financial 
 move. But if you have reason to believe you won t live that long, you may be 
 better off claiming early.

 Everyone s situation is different, so the best strategy for one person may 
 not be right for you. But the more you understand how your benefits are 
 calculated, the easier it will be to make the most of them.

 If you re like most Americans, you re a few years (or more) behind on your 
 retirement savings. But a handful of little-known “Social Security secrets” 
 could help ensure a boost in your retirement income. For example: one easy 
 trick could pay you as much as $18,984 more... each year! Once you learn 
 how to maximize your Social Security benefits, we think you could retire 
 confidently with the peace of mind we re all after.

ORDINANCE NO. 153,
SECOND SERIES
AN ORDINANCE OFTHE CITYOF
DODGE CENTER, MINNESOTA
AMENDING CITY CODE CHAPTER 12,
ENTITLED
“PUBLIC PROTECTION, CRIMESAND
OFFENSES”
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF

DODGE CENTER ORDAINS:
Section 1. City Code Section 12.06 is hereby

amended to read as follows:
SEC.12.06 PROHIBITION OF THE KEEP-

ING OFAGRICULTURALANIMALS.
Subd. 1. It is unlawful for any person to keep

or harbor any horses, cattle, sheep, goats, pigs,
turkeys, mules, donkeys, llamas, alpacas, other
fowl, or other animal commonly kept for agri-
cultural purposes, within the city limits, except
as permitted as a Conditional or Interim Use in
an industrial zone.
Subd. 2. Permit Fee. The fee for such permit

shall be in the amount adopted by resolution of
the Council and shall be payable when the writ-
ten application therefore is submitted to the
ClerkAdministrator for approval by the Coun-
cil.
Subd. 3. Regulations. The permit holder shall

comply with the following regulations:
A. No stable, barn or building in which

horses, cattle, sheep, goats, pigs, mules, don-
keys, rabbits, turkeys or other fowl are kept
may be located within 50 feet of human habi-
tation.
B. Such stables, barns or other buildings shall

be kept clean. Manure and droppings shall be
removed with sufficient frequency to avoid
nuisance from odors or from breeding of flies.
C.Wherever domestic animals or fowl of any

kind are kept, they shall be securely confined
within an enclosure by the owner thereof and
no domestic animals shall be allowed to stray
or feed upon the streets, or property abutting
the streets or alleys.
Subd. 4. Other Unlawful Act. It is unlawful

for any person to keep any animal that disturbs
the comfort or repose of persons in the vicinity
by its frequent or continued noise.
Subd. 5. Keeping of Chickens in a Residential

Zone for a Non-Commercial Use.
It is recognized that the ability to cultivate

one's own food is a sustainable activity that can
also be a rewarding past time. Therefore, it is
the purpose and intent of this subchapter to per-
mit the keeping and maintenance of chicken
hens for eggs in a clean and sanitary manner
that is not a nuisance to or detrimental to the
public health, safety, and welfare of the com-
munity, the keeping of other poultry is prohib-
ited.
The permit holder shall comply with the fol-

lowing regulations in order to keep chickens
within a residential zone for non-commercial
use.
• No person shall keep or harbor more than

six (6) hen chickens on any premises.
• Roosters are strictly prohibited within City

limits at any time.
• No residential property shall keep or harbor

chickens other than single-family detached
units.
• The permit shall be subject to all terms and

conditions of this subchapter and any addi-
tional conditions deemed necessary by the City
Council to protect the public health, safety and
welfare. The necessary permit applications will
be available at City Hall. An initial fee and/or
a renewal fee, which the City Council may es-
tablish from time to time, shall be charged for
each permit. Permits shall be effective for one
(1) year and may be renewed for additional 1-
year periods.
• The City may revoke any permit issued

under this subchapter if the person holding the
permit refuses or fails to comply with this sub-
chapter, with any regulations promoted by the

City Council pursuant to this subchapter, or
with any state or local law governing cruelty
to animals or the keeping of animals.Any per-
son whose permit is revoked shall, within ten
days thereafter humanely dispose of all chick-
ens being owned, kept or harbored by such
person, and no part of the permit fee shall be
refunded.
• Chickens must be confined at all times in a

chicken coop or chicken run. Chicken coops
and chicken runs shall comply with the fol-
lowing requirements:
• The location of the chicken coop or run

shall comply with the setback requirements for
accessory structures in the zoning district in
which the property lies; and shall be located
in the rear or side yard of the property and all
chickens must be kept in a manner that does
not constitute a nuisance to the occupants of
adjacent properties.
• The City may require screening of the

chicken coop or run.
• Stationary chicken coops shall not exceed

24 square feet (by outside dimensions) or six
feet in height and must provide at least two
square feet per chicken. Coops must be ele-
vated with a clear, open space of at least 24
inches between the ground and the floor or
framing of the coop.
• Coops shall be constructed in a manner and

using materials which are adequate to prevent
access by rodents or other wildlife.
• Chicken runs must not exceed 120 square

feet or six feet in height and must be com-
pletely enclosed with woven wire or wood.
Fencing shall be at least 5% open for the pas-
sage of air and light.
• Chicken feed must be stored in rodent and

raccoon-proof containers.
• The premises where chickens are kept must

be maintained in a healthy and sanitary condi-
tion and in a manner that will prevent noxious
or offensive odors from being carried to adja-
cent properties.
• All premises on which chicken hens are

kept or maintained shall be kept clean from
filth, garbage, and any substances which at-
tract rodents. The coop and its surroundings
must be cleaned frequently enough to control
odor. Manure shall not be allowed to accumu-
late in a way that causes an unsanitary condi-
tion or causes odors detectable on another
property. Failure to comply with these condi-
tions may result in the officer removing chick-
ens from the premises and/or revoking a
chicken permit.
• Dead chickens must be disposed of ac-

cording to the Minnesota Board of Animal
Health rules which, require chicken carcasses
to be disposed of as soon as possible after
death, usually within 48 to 72 hours. Legal
forms of chicken carcass disposal include bur-
ial, offsite incineration or rendering, or offsite
composting. Slaughtering of chickens on the
property is prohibited.
• Any chicken coop or run may be inspected

at any reasonable time by the City Adminis-
trator to determine compliance with this sub-
chapter and the applicable permit. Notification
of inspection needed will be sent by mail, with
time and date of inspection to be set up by
owner, no later the seven days after being sent
to resident.
• A violation of this subchapter is a misde-

meanor. Any person violating any conditions
of the permit or this subchapter shall reim-
burse the city for all costs borne by the city to
enforce the conditions of the permit including
but not limited to the pickup and impounding
of chickens
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

upon publication.
Adopted this 13th day of June 2022.

Bill Ketchum, Mayor
(continued on page 13)
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Milo Peterson Ford Co.

COME SEE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.MILOPETERSONFORD.NET
 3020  457th Street Way, Kenyon • 507-789-6113 • SALES HOURS: M-T-Th 7:30a.m.-8p.m.; W-F 7:30a.m.-6p. m.; Sat. 8a.m.-4p.m.

SUMMER FORD DEALS AT PETERSON FORD

At Milo Peterson Ford Co., our highly qualified 
 technicians are here to provide exceptional 

 service in a timely manner.
 From oil changes to transmission replacements,

 we are dedicated to maintaining top tier
 customer service, for both new and pre-owned

 car buyers! Allow our staff to demonstrate our commitment to excellence.
 Call our service department to schedule your maintenance needs.

 Open Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 5pm.

GET READY FOR SUMMER DRIVING!

2018 
 FORD 

 ESCAPE 
 SE

Blue metallic, eco boost 
 1.5L turbocharged, 

 37,615 miles
 #22032U

SALE
 $24,999

2015
 FORD 

 EXPLORER 
 XLT

4WD, magnetic metallic, 
 3.5L 6 cylinder,
 59,838 miles

 #22068U

SALE
 $24,333

2020
 FORD 
 EDGE
 SEL

Blue metallic,
 21,107 miles,

 2L ecoboost turbocharged
 #22057U

SALE
 $35,999

2016
 FORD 

 MUSTANG

Fastback, premium, 
 shadow black,
 39,424 miles

 #22010D

SALE
 $23,959

2019 
 FORD 
 F150
 XLT

Super crew cab, blue 
 metallic, 35,981 miles, 

 3.5L V-6
 #22072U

SALE
 $42,999

2021 FORD 
 RANGER 
 LARIAT 

 4WD
Super crew, 5 box,

 eco boost 2.3L turbocharged, 
 4,768 miles, black

 #22076U

SALE
 $45,999

Dodge Center Summary Council Minutes
Monday, May 9, 2022

This published information is a summary of the full minutes of the May 9, Dodge Cen-
ter City Council meeting.A copy of the full minutes is available for viewing at City Hall,
35 East Main Street or online at www.ci.dodgecenter.mn.us.
Present: Bill Ketchum, Gary Trelstad, Cathy Skogen, Paul Blaisdell, Bryce Lange, Tina
Kozisek, Mark Barwald, Angie Jarrett, AJ Gengler, others.
The City Council approved the following items:
• Minutes and accounts payable as presented;
• Dodge County Fair contract with the Ambulance;
• Purchase a new canopy for the Aquatic Center slide fromWhitewater Canvas;
• Blocking a portion of Main Street and CentralAve. on June 4, 2022 from 11AM-4 PM
for Center Clinic’s Wellness Fair;
• Resolution 2022-023, A Resolution Approving a Conditional Use Permit for Blake
Hilsman;
• Resolution 2022-024, A Resolution Rezoning Property, as long as they apply for a
conditional use permit;
• Resolution 2022-025, A Resolution Denying a Variance for Lora St. Andrew;
• Set a public hearing for June 13, 2022, during the regular City Council Meeting for a
possible change to the chicken ordinance;
• The Supplemental Authorization No. 2 for the Airport Taxilane Project;
• Hiring 2022 Aquatic Center staff;
• Resolution 2022-026, A Resolution Designating a Newspaper for all Official Public
Notices;
• Resignation of the library assistant and to begin advertising for a replacement.
Meeting adjourned at 6:58 pm

ATTEST:
Bryce A. Lange, City Administrator
Published: _____________________

ORDINANCE NO. 154,
SECOND SERIES
AN ORDINANCE OFTHE CITYOF
DODGE CENTER, MINNESOTA
AMENDING CITY CODE CHAPTER 4,
ENTITLED
“LAND USE REGULATION (ZONING)”

THE CITY COUNCIL OF DODGE CEN-
TER ORDAINS:
Section 1. City Code Section 4.60, Subdivi-

sion 11. entitled “Accessory Buildings and
Structures” is hereby deleted and recreated to
read as follows:
Subd. ll. Accessory Buildings and Struc-

tures.
A. In R-1A, R-2 and R-3 Residential Dis-

tricts.
• No accessory buildings on an internal lot

may be located within six (6) feet of the rear
lot line or from the designated setback on a
corner lot.

• No accessory building shall exceed sixteen
(16) feet in height.
• Utility sheds shall not be located any closer

than twelve (12) feet from the principal struc-
ture. A concrete slab or other foundation per-
mitted by the building code shall be required.
Such sheds shall not exceed 200 square feet in
area.
• The maximum lot coverage of all buildings

including accessory buildings shall not exceed
fifty (50%) percent.
• No attached accessory structure shall have

any access door or other opening which ex-
ceeds a height of ten (10) feet.
• Notwithstanding the provisions of this

paragraph, all multi-family structures shall be
permitted to construct an accessory structure
equal to one and one-half (1½) single stall en-
closed parking spaces per dwelling unit.
B. In R-1 Districts
• No accessory buildings on an internal lot

may be located within eight (8) feet of the rear
lot line or from the designated setback on a
corner lot.
• No accessory building shall be located

closer to the front property line than any por-
tion of the foundation of the primary structure.
In making this determination, permitted en-
croachments shall not be considered a portion
of the foundation of the primary structure.
• No accessory structure shall exceed

twenty-five (25’) feet in height and no acces-
sory structure shall have a height greater than
that of the principal structure.
• Utility sheds shall not be located any closer

than twelve (12) feet from the principal struc-
ture. A concrete slab or other foundation per-
mitted by the building code shall be required.
Such sheds shall not exceed 200 square feet in
area.
• No detached accessory structure shall have

any access door or other opening exceed the
height of twelve (12) feet.
• The maximum lot coverage of all buildings

including accessory buildings shall not exceed
twenty-five (25%) percent.
• No attached accessory structure shall have

any access door or other opening which ex-
ceeds a height of ten (10) feet.
C. In Commercial and Industrial Districts.
• No accessory building shall exceed the

height of the principal building except by con-
ditional use permit.
• Accessory buildings may be located any

place to the rear of the principal buildings,
subject to the State Building Code regulations
except where prohibited by other Sections of
this Chapter.
D. In All Districts.
• Accessory buildings shall not be con-

structed prior to or in lieu of the principal
building.
• Construction and Maintenance. All acces-

sory structures shall be constructed and main-
tained in a good and workmanlike manner and
of material reasonably suited for the purpose
for which the accessory structure is proposed
to be used.
• Nuisance. Any accessory structure which

is or has become dangerous to the public
safety, health, or welfare, is a public nuisance,
and the ZoningAdministrator shall commence
proper proceedings for the abatement thereof.
• All swimming pools whether above or

below ground, holding more than l00 gallons
of water, shall be totally enclosed in a fence
with secured access. Fence to be constructed
of suitable material and in a configuration to
prevent unwanted entry to the pool.
• Penalty. Any violation of this subdivision

is a petty misdemeanor punishable by fine.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect

upon publication.
Adopted this 13th day of June 2022.

Bill Ketchum, Mayor
ATTEST:
Bryce A. Lange, City Administrator
Published: _____________________

ORDINANCE NO. 153
(continued from page 12)
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Cardinal Realty
of S.E. Minnesota Inc.

Real Estate Buying & Selling
Appraisal Services: Residential, 

Agricultural, Commercial
• Minnesota Board of Realtors
• National Board of Realtors

• Rochester Board of Realtors
• National Registry of Licensed Appraisers

Family Owned and Operated Since 1986
325 State St., West Concord • 507-527-2011

By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
Sirens

A couple of weeks ago I was talking to
my sister on the phone when my evening
was interrupted by a rather familiar sound;
the tornado siren. Which naturally
prompted me to tell my sister that I had to
go, grabbing my bag and shoes, and run-
ning barefoot down the stairs to the base-
ment of my building. As some of you are
aware I live on the 11th floor of a high rise
in the Twin Cities, which means yes I did
run down 11 flights of stairs barefoot.
This event brought back one of my mem-
ories from when I was in college back in
Southern Missouri; which is not per say in
tornado alley but is rather close to it.
It was my final year of my undergrad and
I was teaching dance at a studio in the
evenings about 20 to 25 minutes away
from campus. Naturally the studio had
massive floor to ceiling mirrors in the
rooms and was also in a shopping center.
I was teaching my final class of the
evening, intermediate Broadway Jazz,

Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes
Kamikaze
Sparrow

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor

and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between Min-

nesota when its warm here and Tennessee
when it’s cold here.

“Whap”, it hit the window like a soggy or-
ange thrown by a kid. I was in the living
room about 6:30 am. The sun was just peak-
ing over the trees in the east. I was just wak-
ing up and heading out for the day. I knew
what it was. I am used to it now. I just look on
the deck outside the big window and there he
lies. A perfectly designed flying machine.
Upside down on the deck boards with land-
ing gear fully extended.
This happens quite frequently, almost daily.
We have been under assault from the feath-
ered air force for some time. They seem to

when suddenly the tornado sirens went off
and the few people that were still there all
had to go into the back of the building
were the office was, because even though
it was not in the middle of the building it
was the only room without a window or a
massive mirror in it.
After a little bit the siren had stopped in
that area, however, the warning was still
out and there was a confirmed tornado in
the area headed north of town closer to
where I lived. Everyone else at the studio
lived only a few minutes away and de-
cided to use this opportunity to get home
quickly. I choose to take my chances in
my car over risking the tornado coming
back towards the studio with both me and
the massive mirrors in it.
It was one of the longest drives I ever
had between my school apartment and
that dance studio. There was extremely
heavy rain going on while the wind from
the storm blew it sideways and I could
barely see out of the windshield. Needless
to say I immediately regretted my choice
to leave the studio.
Just as I was rounding the corner of my
street it was starting to let up a bit and I
was asking myself why in the world had I
decided to do something to stupid and
that’s when I saw it. The bright shining
moment that made me feel a little bit less
dumb.
There in the middle of the flooded street
was one of my classmates, who was a the-
ater major, who was outside tap dancing
in the middle of the street during the
storm. Because as he explained the next
day when else was he going to be able to
do a rendition of Gene Kelly’s 1952 dance
Singing in the Rain.

strike at dawn when the sun is behind them
and they have the element of surprise. I be-
lieve the surprise is on them though. I am
quite accustomed to it.
I go out and scoop up the destroyed aircraft
in the snow shovel and give it one last flight
out into the yard. It crash lands into the soft
grass, it’s final resting place. I thought
maybe one of my Labs would pick them up
but they seem to only like to retrieve ducks
that fall into the water. This small bird is not
worth their time.
We feed the birds in colorful bird feeders.
We buy 50 pound bags of feed for them.
They eat black oil sunflower seeds like a
horse. I know because I used to have horses.
I planted a row of sunflowers along the fence
line one year. The green stalks and bright
yellow heads were so pretty when the
bloomed. Looked like John Deere plants out
there in the yard. Until the day the horses re-
alized what they were. I found my riding
friends happily munching down the sun-
flowers as fast as they could. In a couple
days my bright yellow sunshine plants were
all gone.
Not sure what possesses these birds to fly

into the window. Maybe they think it is a
portal to another dimension. It certainly
takes them from this world to where ever
they go next. I remember God says that a
sparrow doesn’t fall to the earth, but He no-
tices it. I am preparing for whatever I will do
for the day and I know I am in good hands.
If He sees the sparrow, I know He will keep
an eye on me today.
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SUDOKUANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

THEME: FABRICS
ACROSS
1. Ingratiating behavior
6. Testing site
9. Mix together
13. Veranda on Moloka'i
14. Lennon's widow
15. Pilaff, to some
16. Neural transmitters
17. Stumblebum
18. Renter's paper
19. *Plaid weave
21. *Cozy pajama fabric
23. Thanksgiving side?
24. Sign up
25. ____ Francisco
28. 100 centavos
30. *Woven reversible patterned fabric
35. Tucked in at night
37. Unwelcome mail?
39. Italian alternative
40. Brazilian indigenous people
41. Give out
43. Eye part
44. Violinist Perlman or violinist Stern
46. Toy flyer
47. Clickable text
48. Lady Hamilton's lover
50. Become puddle from icicle
52. Hula dancer's necklace
53. Bloody
55. Cuban dance step
57. *Popular prom dress choice
61. *Namesake of a lemon cake
65. Approximately 70% of Earth
66. Daniel ____-Lewis
68. City in Belgium
69. Not slouching
70. Khan's honorific
71. Viva voce exams
72. Expunge
73. Actor/director Howard
74. Boundary lines

DOWN
1. Smelting waste
2. Longer than midi
3. Any day now, formerly
4. Long-limbed
5. Unfortunate outcome
6. *Rumpelstiltskin's weaver
7. Saint Anne, or Santa ____
8. Resoundingly successful
9. Demeanor
10. Slovenian ski maker
11. Cut with a beam
12. Matt Damon/Adam Driver movie "The Last ____"
15. 2-dimensional
20. Single-cell protozoan
22. Manhole cover
24. Joviality
25. *"Nights in White ____"
26. Bullying, e.g.
27. Katmandu country
29. *Eurasian trade route namesake
31. Stake driver
32. Blacksmith's block
33. Part of a play
34. *Chinos fabric
36. "Buenos ___"
38. Adverse
42. Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young: "____ Your Children"
45. Powerfully persuasive
49. 1990s negation
51. Formerly, formerly
54. "M*A*S*H" character
56. FlambÈ
57. Three-____ sloth
58. 0.405 hectare
59. Perceive by touch
60. *A wedding veil covers it
61. Blue hue
62. Notable achievement
63. Eye amorously
64. Scotland's famous lake
67. Gone by
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Our local dairy farmers work hard 
 every day to nourish our nation with 

 delicious and nutritious dairy 
 products.  Over the years,

 their ongoing dedication and 
 commitment to quality has helped us 

 grow up healthy and strong.
 But the dairy industry is more than 
 just an important part of our lives 

 and our children’s lives,
 it’s an integral part of our local 

 economy too.

We Recognize the Hardworking Dairy Farmers this Month

2022 Dodge County Dairy Princesses

www.heritagebankmn.com
WEST CONCORD:  181 Main Street 507-527-2236  •   DENNISON: 37470 1st Ave. Ct. 507-645-5929  •   NORTHFIELD:  1520 Clinton Lane 507-645-6736




